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DECISION
and

MODIFICATION OF UNIT

On April 10, 1985, a petition for election was filed by Local 1303 of
Council f4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) to represent the employees of the
Whittemore Memorial Library. An Order of Election was issued by the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations (Labor Board) on October 24, 1985 which
stated that "the Administrative Assistant will vote subject to challenge by
the Agent and the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations will determine
the inclusion or exclusion of this position.lt

Following an election by secret ballot on November 22, 1985, the Labor
Board certified Local 1303 on December 20, 1985 (Decision No. 2450).  In
addition, the Labor Board ordered a hearing for the purpose of determining
whether the position of Administrative Assistant should be included or
excluded from the bargaining unit under the Connecticut State Labor Rela-
tions Act, C.G.S. Sec. 31-IOI-lllb.

The hearing was held before the Labor Board on this matter on March 12,
1986. Both parties were provided a full opportunity to adduce evidence,
examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument. The parties filed
post hearing briefs by June 30, 1986.



The Hearing

Both parties agreed that the only issue presented at the hearing was
whether or not the position of Administrative Assistant should be included
within the bargaining unit (Tr. 2-3). The evidence presented focused on the
job duties performed by the Administrative Assistant.*

The Administrative Assistant, Ms. Ann Carrington, is responsible for
typing all the correspondence of the Library Director, Mrs. Joan Lamb (Tr.
6-7, 18, 37-38). This includes any correspondence relating to negotiations
between the Union and the Library, as well as any personnel problems (Tr.
41-42)  l The Administrative Assistant has access to all the correspondence
and records of the Library Director (Tr. 40), as well as to the personnel
files of the employees of the Library (Tr. 18, 40-41).

The Administrative Assistant is also responsible for typing into a log
book the minutes of the meetings of the Library's Board of Trustees (Tr. 10,
21, 39). At these meetings personnel matters are addressed (Tr. 40). The
minutes of the meetings often contain budgetary information and projected
salary increases for the, Library staff (Exhs. 6, 7, 8, 9). At the hearing,
Ms. Carrington, the Administrative Assistant, testified that she has
knowledge of whatever occurs at the Board of Trustees' meetings since she
types the minutes into a log book (Tr. 21). These minutes are confidential.
information, and are not available to other employees of the Library aside
from the Library Director (Tr. 40). -II’

Further, the Administrative Assistant makes budget recommendations to
the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees (Tr. 26) and prepares budget figures
for the Board (Tr. 38). These include proposed salary and benefit changes
(Tr. 38). In addition, the Administrative Assistant types the finished
budget, containing salary and personnel expenditure, which is sent to the
City of Naugatuck for approval (Tr. 19). Ms. Carrington testified at the
hearing that, due to her responsibilities with the budget, she has knowledge
of what is in the budget before it is finalized (Tr. 19).

It was undisputed that when the Library Director is absent from the
Library, the Administrative Assistant is in charge of the Library (Tr. 20,
41). Ms. Carrington also testified that she initiated the Union at the
Library, and was, at the time of the hearing, the Union chairperson. In
this capacity, she serves on the Union negotiating team (Tr. 23).

TEach  side presentezomewhat  conflicting documents purporting to be the
job description for the Administrative Assistant. As the testimony given at
the hearing amply demonstrated the responsibilities of the Administrative
Assistant, it is unnecessary to address the opposing documents.
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Discussion

In East Hartford Board of Education, Decision No. 1980 (1981),  we
restated the authority for confidential exclusions under the Municipal
Employee Relations Act and the policy reasons for permitting such
exclusions:

Exclusion for confidentiality is not even mentioned in this
labor statute; the power to create it was implied by this Board
from the wording of Sec. 7-471(2).  New London Board of Education,
Dec. No. 1313 (1975). The exclusion was thought to serve policies
that would, we-hoped, facilitate collective b&gaining by pro-
tecting the secrecy of the employer's bargaining strategy, and
protecting employees from being faced with conflicting loyalties.

Also see, e.g. Town of Willington, Decision No. 2238 (1983); Norwich Board
of Education, Decision No. 2250 (1983), aff'd  in Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
v.  Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, et al, Docket No. 290047
Superior Court, Judicial District of Hartford/New Britain at Hartford (March
10,  1986); and Brooklyn Board of Education, Decision No. 1738 (1979).

The purpose of the exclusion is two-fold: to protect the employee from
being put in a position ,of conflicting interests, and to safeguard the
employer's confidential communications from the temptation of disclosure
generated by that conflict of interest. See, e.g. Southington Water
Department, Case No. MEE-2296, Decision No. 1084 (1984),  and cases cited.

However, the scope of the exclusion tied  on confidentiality is not
unlimited. The confidentiality must pertain to collective bargaining. The
fact that an employee must observe confidence for some other purpose (e.g.
professional confidence with respect to a patient's or a client's
communications) does not justify his exclusion. See, e.g. Stratford Board
of Education, Case No. ME-1571, Decision No. 760  (1967) and cases cited.
While an employer has a right to the protection last mentioned, it may not
"by fragmenting and scattering confidential work among a large number of
secretaries proliferate the confidentiality exclusion." City of Bristol,
Case No. MEE-2009, Decision No. 1003 (1971); Newtown  Board of Education,
Decision No. 1662 (1978). Also see, e.g. East Haddam  Board of Education.
Decision No. 1519-A (1977) of Norwalk, Decision No. 1828 (1979).

We have most recently addressed the exclusion for confidentiality in
Bristol-Burlington Health District, Decision No. 2469 (April 2, 1986). At
issue was the position of a secretary/administrative assistant to both the
District's chief administrative officer and its Board of Directors. In
granting the exclusion, we stated:

Nearly all of the cases cited above involved questions of whether
secretarial or administrative assistant-type positions should be
excluded as confidential. In none of these cases did we deny the
employer from having at least one such exclusion. In fact, the
dispute in most of the cases was whether the employer should have
two or more such exclusions... We have routinely allowed the
employer at least one employee in such a position to be excluded
as confidential.
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The position of Administrative Assistant at the Whittemore Memorial
Library clearly falls within the scope of the exclusion for confidential-
ity. The Administrative Assistant's access to the minutes of the Board of
Trustees' meetings, budgetary information and personnel files, to the
correspondence of the Library Director, as well as being in charge of the
facility in the absence of the Director, implicates our expresssed concern
regarding an employee's potential conflict of interest, and the employer's
legitimate expectation of confidentiality. The confidentiality exclusion
has long been recognized by the Labor Board under all of the Connecticut
labor relations statutes, including our private sector act in question here,
and this case does not present a situation which
our well-established rules.

Modification of Unit

warrants a deviation from

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, it is

DETERMINED, that the bargaining unit here in question be, and the same
hereby is, modified to exclude the position of Administrative Assistant.

.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY sk'victor  M. Ferrante
. . Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Craig Shea
Craig Shea
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